Itineraries
Libation Vacation

#myclarksvillefun

DAY ONE

Beachaven Vineyards and Winery is a trailblazer in
Tennessee winemaking that recently celebrated 30 years of
filling goblets and spreading cheer. Take a complimentary
tour and learn about the wine-making process. You’ll want
to plan a little extra time simply to peruse the top-notch
gift shop. Sample an array of award-winning varieties for
only $5. Enjoy one of their many unique events, including
Jazz on the Lawn on scheduled Saturday evenings from
May-October. Don’t forget your picnic!
Just around the corner is Old Glory Distilling Company,
a small batch, grass-to-grain distillery offering Old Glory
Tennessee Vodka, Smooth Shine and Jumper’s Stash White
Rum and Premium Tennessee Whiskey. Tours and tastings
are available here, and again, you’ll find unexpected treasure
at the gift shop.

DAY TWO

No beer-lover’s travel is complete without a taste of local
brews.
Blackhorse Pub and Brewery in historic downtown
Clarksville is regionally known for fresh brewed, handcrafted
beer paired with gourmet pizza and pastas. Newly
introduced beers include Barrel Aged Peach Saison, Dry
Cider, Tennessee Sour Ale and Southern Imperial Stout.
Enjoy lunch, dinner or Sunday Brunch.
Strawberry Alley Ale Works is a brewery and restaurant
opening in the spring of 2018 in historic downtown

Clarksville. Enjoy a made-from-scratch recipes, original beer
selections brewed in-house, craft cocktails and top-quality
wines.
Two craft breweries joined the local scene in 2017. Star
Spangled Brewing specializes in small batch, high gravity
beers and root beer. With nine beers and a homemade root
beer always on tap, you’ll find a diverse selection.
Tennessee Valley Brewing offers a cozy atmosphere with
hand-crafted tables and bar-tops. Favorites include their
American Wheat IPA, Night Stalker Stout, and the Grapefruit
Raddler.
Don’t end your visit
to Clarksville without
indulging your taste buds.
Ethnic restaurants
satisfy any international
craving, plus you’ll also
find top-notch authentic
southern fare like
barbecue and catfish.
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